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                                          Email:  president@developmentwatch.org.au 
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Your ref:   SDA-0417-038515 Garth Nolan / Candice Mitchell 
Council reference: MCU17/0065, REC17/0041 
18 August 2017              

         U R G E N T   
Department of Infrastructure, Local Government     
  and Planning       
BY EMAIL  (cc.  Deputy Premier Jackie Trad) 
              
Dear Garth/Candice, 
 
Re:  COOLUM MARKETS – MCU 17/0065, REC 17/0041 & OOPW 17/0171 
 
We have previously emailed you in relation to this Development Application, however, given the status of 
the matter (ie. the developer is lobbying the State Government in relation to certain conditions), we have 
decided a more formal letter is required. 
 
We have some serious concerns in relation to this proposal.  Whilst it is Code Assessable, we believe, as do 
many of the parents of school children who attend the Coolum State School, that an approval of a service 
station will be the worst possible outcome for this site.   
 
Further, on perusal of the Information Addendum Response provided to Council from Cardno, we note the 
response states: 
 
  “The pedestrian crossing across Yandina Coolum Road located approximately 20m from the eastern 

boundary of the site provides formal crossing facilities for school children and other pedestrians.” 
 
This information is incorrect.  The writer attended the site today and the crossing (which is mainly designed 
for school children) is approx. 5 metres from the eastern boundary of the site, NOT 20 metres.  (Please see 
photo below).  Therefore the entry/exit to the service station will be 5 metres from the school crossing.  We 
have notified the Council of this incorrect information today. 
 
As previously advised, this is a high traffic area.  It is also an area of very intense traffic congestion during 
school pick up and drop off times and during peak hours.  In a recent incident a parent was killed by a 
passing truck in the vicinity of this site.   (See attached media articles). 
 
We are not sure what courses of action are available, but we would urge the State Government, if it is not 
able to reject the Application, to at least conduct independent assessments on traffic and child safety before 
issuing any approval. 
 
Yours sincerely, 

 
Lynette Saxton, 
President 



 
        PEDESTRIAN CROSSING NEAR PROPOSED ENTRY/EXIT 

         
 
       THE FOLLOWING PHOTOS SHOW ROUNDABOUT CONGESTION FROM ALL DIRECTIONS  
       The Subject Site is the building with the white roof/red sign (below) – this roundabout is just metres 
       from the Coolum State School 
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Woman killed by truck: Police meet with distraught family
Chloe Lyons | 27th Jul 2017 5:20 PM Updated: 28th Jul 2017 10:15 AM
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UPDATE 9.30AM: Forensic Crash Unit officers are this morning
expected to meet with the family of a woman fatally hit and killed by a
truck in Coolum last night.

The 39-year-old was struck by the vehicle on School Rd about 5.10pm
and died at the scene, despite paramedics' best efforts to revive her.

Members of the community have taken to Facebook to express their
sadness and offer condolences to the woman's friends and family.

There are reports the woman was hit while getting out of her car, but
police have yet to confirm.

The driver of the truck, a 39-year-old man, was uninjured and is
helping police with their enquires.

Police urge any witnesses to contact Crime Stoppers on 1800 333 000.

6AM: Paramedics
fought tirelessly to
save a woman's life
after she was hit by a
truck but she died at
the scene.

Police at the scene
confirmed the 39-
year-old woman was
hit by a male driver
on Thursday
afternoon.

The driver is now
helping officers with
their enquires.

Senior Sergeant Matt
Campbell said it was
too early to say if
charges would be
filed, but that the

Forensic Crash Unit were currently investigating.

The woman's family, including her mother, remained on the scene with Snr Sgt Campbell
describing them as "absolutely distraught".

"We're assisting them as best we can through this time," Snr Sgt Campbell said.

6PM: A woman aged in her 40s has been killed after she was hit by a truck on the Sunshine
Coast tonight.

A Queensland Ambulance Service spokesman said the woman had died at the scene.

She was struck on School Rd at Coolum Beach about 5.10pm.

It is understood members of the woman's family were at the scene of the tragic incident.

An extremely distraught woman, understood to be the dead woman's mother, was led away
from the incident by police and is being comforted by officers.

The residential street is currently closed in both directions.

There are numerous ambulance and police cars at the scene.

The forensic crash unit has also arrived to investigate the incident.

5.20PM: Emergency services are at the scene of a serious incident on the Sunshine Coast in
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Police at the scene of an incident in which a woman was hit by a truck and killed.
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which a pedestrian
has been hit by a

vehicle.

The incident, located on School Rd at Coolum Beach, occurred about 5.10pm.

Queensland Ambulance Services are currently on scene.

The residential street at Coolum Beach is closed in both directions.

Warren Lynam

A Coolum Beach street is in lockdown after a woman was hit by a truck and killed.
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TRIBUTES have come pouring in for a Coolum Beach mother who
tragically died after being hit by a truck last night.

Sharon Cuthbert, 39, died on School Rd following the incident at
5.10pm despite attempts by paramedics and neighbours to revive her.

It's clear the mother-of-two had a profound impact on the community
with many taking to Facebook to mourn an "amazing, lovely, caring
friend" that "blessed their lives".

 

"Rest in peace Sharon Cuthbert, my heart is absolutely saddened, sending all of your family
and friends the love and strength they need at this tragic time," wrote one friend.

Chris Chant, acting principal of Coolum State School where Mrs Cuthbert's children attended,
sent out a letter to parents offering condolences and counselling services for those in the
school community.

"We are deeply saddened by the death of one of our much loved parents and extend our
sincere sympathies to the family, caregivers, friends and loved ones at this difficult time," Chris
Chant said.

"I know you and your children will share in our shock and sadness at the enormity of this
situation and will have many questions."

Mrs Cuthbert leaves behind two daughters aged nine and 11 and her husband Michael.

Police believe other cars may have been travelling in the opposite direction at the time of the
crash and are urging anyone driving on School Rd around the time of the incident to come
forward.

Sharon Cuthbert was killed after being hit by a truck in Coolum last night.

Facebook
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Anyone with
information can
contact Crime
Stoppers on 1800
333 000.

Sharon Cuthbert with her husband Michael.
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